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What is it? 
A thrilling evening of extremes. Guests walk through a 

flaming red entrance, greeted by devilish beings and 

surrounded by burning lava lamps and fiery 

entertainment, another few steps takes them into a 

room as blue as the ocean, where icicles hang from 

the ceiling and white lighting crashes off of cool, crisp 

mirrors. This is a land of fire and ice… 

How does it work?  
Guests are greeted with a double helping of 

extravagance, echoing two contrasting worlds.  

A Fire and Ice evening is completely flexible and  

can be adapted to suit your audience and budget. 

We have a massive range of themed items, 

decorations, entertainers and focal features.  

Whether you want a low key affair or an all-out  

mind blowing evening of astonishment, we can 

create your perfect party. 

Example Evening  

Before reaching the venue, guests will walk through a 

passageway decorated with dazzling twinkle lights 

hanging in frosted trees, an ice machine creating a 

magical haze for guests to pass through. Further 

towards the door, guests travel through a roaring 

inferno created by flame burners and red up lighters. 

Once in the main venue, the party will be split into 

two areas. The ice palace is an ideal place for dinner; 

a vision of cool ice and serene blue ambience. 

Guests can be provided with white angel wings, 

halos, white and blue glow sticks. They could enjoy 

chilled icy dinks or take a walk on the wild side and 

drink from the tempting vodka luge.  

 

 

White and blue creative fluorescent lighting and 

frosty gobos, white chair covers and table linen 

alongside frozen twinkly twig table centres with 

mirror bases, crystal stalactites and icicle table 

decorations will also ensure the room appears  

a pristine, untouched vision of ice.  
Wandering into the fire room, guests can  

adorn themselves with red devil masks, horns  

and crimson feather boas. Intelligent lighting 

projecting flames on the walls alongside more  

red or orange up lighters and lava lamps will 

produce a heated atmosphere. Red organza  

drape material will cascade down walls to  

frame guests relaxing on red chaises lounges 

decorated with red cushions and throws. 

Guests will be able to enjoy fiery red cocktails  

whilst admiring red roses placed in fiery vases.  

A DJ could play, and the dancefloor could  

come alive with red laser effects, adding to  

the flaming atmosphere.  

Your Fire and Ice evening can be as opulent as  

you want it to be: speak to us to design a party  

to remember.  
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Who is it suitable for? 
• Colleagues and clients  

• All ages, genders and business backgrounds  

• Most effective for larger groups  
 
What are the benefits and outcomes?  
• A great talking point  

• Breaks down social barriers  

• Improved team bonding  

• An evening event to be remembered  

 

 

Example Enhancements and Options 

• Entertainers: flame thrower/ fire eater/ Jack Frost 

 stilt walker/ spiky Ice Queen host/ a trio of giant 

 penguins!  

• Feature a ski blizzard simulator game  

• Red devil style girls and boys serving up drinks  

• Ice sculpture table centres  

• Blue/red bubble tubes  

• Have a devil DJ on the decks! 

Fire and Ice 

Number of people 30 - 300 or more 

Duration From 3 hours 

Venue / Logistics Indoor or outdoor 

What we supply 
All decorations, entertainers, focal features and food/drink to meet party 

brief. Pre event planning and on site management.   

Pricing Price on application. 

Health and safety Risk Assessed & £10million Public & Product Liability. 

Timing and Logistics: 


